
Personnel Policies Committee Agenda
Monday, March 7, 4:05 PM

FHS Library Classroom

I. Call to Order @ 4:07
II. Roll Call of Members: Cheri DeSoto, Caryn Finney, Karen Harmon, Leanna

Jackson, Clay Morton, Brandon Craft, Dr. Tammy Tucker, Dr. Steven Weber,
Rebecca Wilbern and Andrew Young

III. Certified Staff Input Form Items:
a. Question concerning face to face conferences at the elementary level: Dr. Weber

said it was discussed at the Executive Council meeting and Dr. Colbert wanted
face to face. This process is considered a soft reopening and parents would like to
be in the building to meet the teacher.  Mr. Craft also addressed the need for more
time slots for conferences. It was stated that some schools were having a time for
parents to come just to tour buildings so that parent teacher conferences did not
turn into open house kinds of nights.

b. There was concern from teachers over the Administrations’ visits to schools at the
elementary and middle levels. Dr. Weber will talk with his team about how they
interact with teachers and students during these visits.

c. There was concern over the professional development for Capturing Kids Hearts.
The instructional day is different from the PD credit allowed by the state. The state
gives 6 hours of PD credit (based on law). A professional development day is not
defined by pay but for purposes of PD credit. Professional development credit
should be addressed to Dr. Nandra Campbell. Side note: Ms. Hyatt said the state
is addressing changing the outdated system at the state level for the future.

d. Covid leave question: The number of days for covid-19 leave are based on the
CDC guidelines.

e. There was a concern over the way to file an anonymous grievance on a
supervisor. The current policy is not anonymous based on American law.

f. Ms. Hyatt addressed the input concern over the sick leave. The district follows the
state law regarding sick leave ( 6-17-1201 Teacher’s Minimum sick Leave Law).

g. There was concern over  AMI daily Zoom meetings for students and teachers
regarding safety and liability. There is no legal liability for the teacher according to
Ms. Hyatt. There was a suggestion to update the Computer Use Policy to include
digital learning (and Zooms).  There was also discussion about PPC brainstorming
expectations for AMI days and having those set when school resumes for the



2022-2023 school year.
h. The criteria for CCEIS (Comprehensive Coordinated Early Intervening Services)

school classification is based on state data and MAP data. TFPS has
disproportionality across the district. The district is building the program. Next year
all schools will have visits. Schools with the most needs will receive monthly visits.
Dr. Weber said communication with teachers has been lacking because they have
only been talking with principals. He apologized for this and recognizes that
communication could improve.

i. There was concern over the rising price of gas from teachers who have to travel.
The district pays the state rate for transportation reimbursement. That rate is set
by the Department of Finance and Administration.

j. Greg Mones addressed retirement. He suggested calling Arkansas Teacher
Retirement to clarify any retirement questions. He also suggested meeting with
them years before a staff member plans to retire.

k. There was a question regarding instructional and non-instructional duty. The PPC
has a draft of a policy that addresses instructional and non instructional duty. Ms.
Hyatt stated non instructional duty is simply supervising students for a non
instructional purpose. Instructional duty is supervising students while you are also
teaching some type of skill or review (see activities listed in law 6-17-117).

l. There was a question about a Nursing Room for teachers and students. This
needs building level discussion and should be provided by law.

IV. Legislative Update from Dr. Tucker
V. Old Business

A. Contract Day Draft Policy -The committee revised and edited a draft policy
defining the contract day and instruction/non instructional duty. The PPC will
have a final look over this draft and will present it to the board in April.
C. Calendar (round 3) - The state legislature is discussing changing the school
start date. PPC created two more calendar options for a revote if the law is
amended. Mr. Morton will make a chart that compares the calendars. The
current adopted calendar will be included in the potential revote (for a total of 3
calendar choices).

VI. New Business
a. Caryn Finney brought a draft of a different way to structure the school day to bring

additional planning minutes to the elementary school schedule. There was
discussion among the group. Dr. Weber suggested taking this schedule to Mrs.
Hayward and other leaders and having them look at alternative ways to get
elementary teachers more planning time.

VII. Adjournment Cheri DeSoto made a motion to adjourn. Rebecca Wilbern seconded
the motion. The meeting was adjourned at 5:50.
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